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Introduction
With the increase in complexity of financial transactions, commercial banks face an integrated risk of credit, market, operation and so Oil. There are strong correlations among these risks. The conventional method of measuring individual risks ignores the correlations, and thus does not fully reflect the true level of risk exposure of the bank. In addition, Basel II (Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, 2006) proposes measuring the risks in an integrated manner.
Although the commercial banks in China have improved the measurement of credit, market, operational and liquidity risks, these risks are usually measured independently and in an isolated manner. This paper measures the integrated risk of Chinese commercial banks. According to the Banker magazine, Industrial and Commercial Bank of China (ICBC) and China Construction Bank (CCB) represent large commercial banks in China. China Merchant Bank (CrvIB) and Shanghai Pudong Development Bank (SPDB) are regarded as the representative of Chinese publicly traded commercial banks. In this paper, we will measure the integrated risk of the four commercial banks using the fuzzy comprehensive appraisal method. From this paper, we can draw a conclusion that the mean value of the four risks will be higher than the integrated risk of the four risks considering the correlations between risks. This means the whole risk will be overestimated. This is not conducive to the allocation efficiency of financial resources.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. The research model is fonnulated in Section 3, and the empirical analysis is provided in Section 4. In Section 5, we offer the summary and conclusions.
Literature review
In the risk research area of commercial banks, many scholars have conducted much research regarding all kinds of risks. However, in recent years, both integrated risks and comprehensive appraisals are beginning to be studied. Frankel and Rose (1996) developed a probit model of currency crashes in a large sample of developing countries. Their use of annual data permitted them to make a comprehensive appraisal with these variables (such as the composition of extemal debt) that were available only at that frequency. Rosenberg and Schuermann (2006) constructed the integrated risk distribution for a typical, large, internationally active bank using the method of copulas. He and Zhang (2001) established a risk pre-warning system for commercial banks with an integrated evaluation method. Zhang and Huang (2003) analysed factors for financial risk evaluation, obtained the indexes weights with hierarchical analysis and valued the risk of integrated financial systems with a comprehensive appraisal method. Chen (2003) introduced several statistical methods of risk rating. Chi et a1. (2009) set up an early warning model of commercial banks' risk based on a comprehensive appraisal and principal component analysis.
Many of the above approaches did not study the integrated risks of credit, market, liquidity and operation. This paper will measure the credit, market, operational and liquidity risks as a whole faced by the Chinese commercial banks using fuzzy comprehensive appraisal and an objective analysis method. Different from others, our study includes operational risk in the integrated risk. Without operational risk data in the annual report of Chinese commercial banks, this paper tries to measure the operational risk of the commercial banks indirectly.
Research model

Primaries ofthe integrated risk indexes
According to the requirements of <risk evaluation system of commercial banks (interim), and 'commercial bank regulatory risk core index (interim), (China Banking Regulatory Commission, 2004 , 2005 in China, we selected 13 indexes from the four aspects of the credit, market, operational and liquidity risks in view of the indexes selection principles and expert opinions. Xl, X 2 , X3 and X 4 represented the four kinds of risks, respectively.
represented the second-layer indexes (see Table 1 ). Table 1 presents the different risks' indexes and the limit for each index. Then we will determine the integrated risk indexes of these commercial banks.
Determination ofthe integrated risk indexes
Because of the different dimensions between these indexes, the data will be dealt with dimensionless method.
Dimensionless method ofindexes
The formulas of dimensionless method are X' = X/XIII with the forward indexes and X' = X,/J( with the backward indexes. Let X' = dimensionless indexes, X = true value
and Xm = limit value in Table L These index data in the 2008 annual report of the four banks are dealt with this dimensionless method and the dimensionless data of the integrated risk indexes are given in Table 2 . ICBC, CCB, SPDB and CMB stand for Industrial and Commercial Bank of China, China Construction Bank, Shanghai Pudong Development Bank and China Merchant Bank, respectively. 
Cluster analysis ofindexes
After the non-dimension, we wIll do correlation analysis on these data with the SPSS software to get the correlative matrix of the risk indicators. The correlative matrix is presented in Table 3 . The result indicates that there are strong correlations between some of the risk indicators. Table 3 The correlative matrix of the risk indicators Then we wiII eliminate some indexes which have strong correlations. Here we use Rcluster analysis. Clustering means to divide all the data into different clusters. R-cluster analysis is a classification method based on the correlation coefficients or the distance between different indexes. Here we use squared Euclidean ~(x;.~ Yif; see Verma, 2013] .
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We can get the indexes classification and distance cluster combine. Table 4 and Figure 1 indicate the classification results between these indexes with R-c1uster analysis. 
There is the strongest relation between XII and X 14 . X!3 and X l6 belong to the same category. X 31 and X 44 are in the same category. There is some relation between X 41 andX. n .
Considering the representation and correlation of these indexes, we set up the index system of the integrated risk in Figure 2 according to the result of R-cluster analysis. Table 5 is the result of the principal component analysis method. From Table 5 , we can get three principal components. Let Z stand for comprehensive principal component. According to the coefficient matrix of the principal component score, we can get the linear combination between the principal components and the early risk warning indexes. The coefficients of the principal components are the contribution rate of each index to the principal components. Based on the contribution rate of each index to the principal components, we can get equations (1)- (4):
Substituting equations (1)-(3) into equation (4), we have equation (5):
Equation (5) 2 Calculate separately the absolute value sum of each index's coefficient in the first layer. s,.. i = 1,2, 3, 4.
• Weight of first-layer index: WI = Si / S, i = 1, 2, 3, 4.
• Weight of second-layer index: lV/I = IQIj I/8; .
We get the nonnalised indexes weights of the integrated risk in Table 6 . Table 6 presents the normalised indexes weights ofdifferent layers' indexes. Table 6 Normalised indexes weights of integrated risk 
First-layer index Weight Second-layer index Weight
--------~--~~------------,
In this table, we can see that the weight of credit risk (Xl) is the biggest and the weight of operational risk is the smallest. The ratios of ten largest loans (X I6 ) are the most important variables in the credit risk. The weight of X 21 is higher than that of X 22 . The weight of inter-bank borrowings ratio (X 44 ) is higher than that of the others.
Elements sets
Elements sets include index set, weight set, evaluation set and subjection degree matrix. These sets are given by vectors (see Chi et aI., 2009) . We use these sets to calculate the early warning factors ofdifferent risks and integrated risk.
• Index set The first-layer index set
• The second-layer index set:
(10)
•
Weight set: According to Table 6 , we can get equations (11) 
(15)
• Evaluation set: ;, v,,v,.r-: .) (16) Vm represents the different grade of risk. '}' means non-risk, '2' light risk, '3' middle risk and'4' serious risk.
• Subjection matrix: The first-layer index subjection:
• The second-layer index subjection degree matrix:
The subjection degree of forward index is calculated by The subjection degree of backward index is calculated by
In the above, x means .. Yij and Vi (i "" 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) means the boundary value of each risk grade according to the limit in Table 1 . The definite Vi(i = 0,1,2,3,4) is given by Table 7 . Vi (i = 0, 1,2,3,4) means the degree of different risks. According to the limit in Table 1 , 'risk evaluation system of commercial banks (interim), and 'commercial bank regulatory risk core index (interim), (China Banking Regulatory Commission, 2004 , 2005 , the boundary values of each risk grade are presented in Table 7 . 
Inter-bank borrowings ratio (X-t-t)
~ (4,6) (6,8)
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In the elements set, r means the subjection degree between index and risk. The nearer rij closes to I, the higher degree x belongs to V. The nearer rij' closes to 0, the lower degree x belongs to V. Let 
B]=w\*R]
B4=w 4 *R4 (33) and A = (1, 2, 3, 4) . Then, we can get the early warning factors of different risks and integrated risks: Early warning factor of credit risk:
Early warning factor of market risk:
jJ, =A.*BJ
Early warning factor of operational risk:
jJ, =A.*B;
4
Early warning factor of liquidity risk:
/34 = Ii. *BJ
Early warning factor of integrated risk:
/3= w* (/3,,/3,,/3,,/3S (38) Empirical analysis
Here, empirical analysis means that we will calculate the integrated risk of four Chinese commercial banks with fuzzy comprehensive appraisal method. According to the above calculated method, we can get the warning factors of different risks in ICBC firstly. Based on the 2008 data of Chinese commercial banks in Table Al and the calculated method of the indexes subjection degree expressed by equations (22)- (29), we can get the subjection degree of every risk.
Credit risk subjection degree: 0 0 0 ,.,"",,,,,,")'{ In the same way> we can get the early warning factor of risk in the other three commercial banks. The values are given in Table 8 , p' means the mean value of these four risk warning factors ignoring the correlations between risks and j3 is the warning factors of the integrated risk considering the correlations between risks. From Table 8 , we can also see that P' is higher than fJ in all Chinese commercial banks. This means, if we ignore the correlations between risks, the whole risk will be overestimated. Then we can draw a conclusion that the result of many kinds of risks studied as a whole is better than simply the sum of all the risks. Without considering the correlation between these risks, the simple linear weighted sum of these risks will expand the integrated risk.
Conclusion
Based on the structure of fuzzy comprehensive appraisal method, this paper calculated the integrated risk warning factors of four Chinese commercial banks. The paper also tried to measure the integrated risk including operational risk, even though the exact data for operational risk are not obtainable due to the privacy of banks.
In Table 8 , the risk degrees of CCB and lCBC are lower than those of SPDB and CMB. In addition, from this form, we can see that the mean value of the four risks ignoring the correlations will be higher than the integrated risk of the four risks. This means the whole risk will be overestimated. This is not beneficial to the allocative efficiency offinancial resources.
Because of the correlation between different kinds of risks, we should study these kinds of risks as a whole. Without considering the influence of correlation, future research results can easily depart from reality. For this reason, we should consider the correlation among different risks when we study the risks faced by commercial banks.
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